Healthier Hospitals
Compliant Products
About Geiger Textiles

Geiger Textiles impart beauty and sophistication to designs that shape how the individual works. From the utilitarian to the precious, our materials blend quality and refinement, timelessness and value. Each offering within Geiger Textiles expresses a commitment to craft and sustainability and an adherence to the notion of luxury at every price.

The textiles included in this list meet the goals set forth by the Healthier Hospitals Safer Chemicals Challenge, Version 2. They avoid the use of formaldehyde, per- and polyfluorinated compounds (PFCs), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), antimicrobials, and all flame retardant chemicals.

For further information or to request samples, visit geigertextiles.com or call 800.456.6452.

The textiles described herein meet the Healthy Interiors goal of the Safer Chemicals Challenge according to the manufacturer. Practice Greenhealth does not verify this information.
Compliant Textiles

Allusion  Alpaca Mohair  Antico  Basketweave  Bellano  Bristol Leather  Classic Velvet

Corded Stripe  Corduroy Plaid  Epingle  Granno  Lucio  Milaner  Novello
Compliant Textiles

- Panno di Dolce
- Pinpoint
- Resca
- Sateen Weave
- Semplice
- Staple
- Tenera
- Velvet Plaid
- Vionette
- Wool Epingle
- Wool Satin
- Wool Tweed